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The Work of DADS 

Santa Clara County DADS is focused on the 

prevention of substance abuse problems in the 

community.  

 

DADS takes on the responsibility of educating 

children, parents, families, and communities on 

the facts behind substance abuse causes, 

symptoms, and outcomes. 



The Work of DADS 

DADS provides factual information to youth, 

parents, and communities about the effects of 

marijuana use, as well as ideas for prevention 

and/or treatment.   

 



The Work of DADS 

DADS will provide research findings and 

consultation to government officials and other 

agencies and organizations.   

 

The goal of this support is to provide current and 

relevant information to those who make policy 

decisions that affect the whole community. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

Research has consistently shown that the less risky a child believes 

a drug to be, the more likely s/he will use it. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

There is a body of research which demonstrates that the availability 

of substances to youth contributes to the likelihood that they will use. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

Marijuana use over the past decade has continued its upward trend 

among 8th, 10th, and 12th graders. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

More than 60% of high school seniors report that they don’t view 

regular marijuana use as harmful to them. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

•45% of U.S. 12th graders reported having used marijuana once or more in 

their lifetime, with 23% reporting use in the previous 30 days. 
 

•1 in every 15 high school seniors (6.5%) is a daily or near daily marijuana 

user. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

1 in 6 youth who use marijuana will become addicted, and with regular use, 

may suffer the permanent IQ loss of 6-8 points. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

Of the 12th graders who say that they have used marijuana in the past year  and 

who live in states that have marijuana use laws, 1/3 say that one of their sources 

of marijuana is another person's medical marijuana “recommendation”.  

And 6 % say they get it from their own “recommendation”. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
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Teen Marijuana Use 
 

Teens who were heavy marijuana users -- smoking it daily for about three 

years -- had abnormal changes in their brain structures related to working 

memory and performed poorly on memory tasks. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

The younger youth were when they started using marijuana heavily, the more 

abnormally their brain regions were shaped. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

Source:  http://klaybor.blogspot.com/2013_04_01_archive.html 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

Numerous studies have found a link between teen marijuana use and 

psychosis or schizophrenia 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

A 2012 study found that increasing frequency of marijuana use was 

associated with increasing symptoms of depression, especially in 

adolescents. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

According to a Columbia University School of Public Health report, fatal crashes 

involving marijuana use tripled during the previous decade.  



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

Youth that smoke marijuana every weekend for two years are almost six times more likely  

to drop out of high school than nonsmokers, more than three times less likely to enter  

college than nonsmokers, and more than four times less likely to earn a college degree. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 

Signs That A Teen May Be Using Marijuana 

 
1. If the teen seems confused, slow and lethargic, they may be high.  

2. The teen can have red, bloodshot eyes.  

3. The teen could be very giggly or very tired,  

4. The teen may be paranoid or filled with anxiety.  

5. The teen may get the 'munchies' and be hungry for any food they can get their hands on.  

6. The youth can have a hard time remembering things that just happened. 

7. If you find a bottle of eye drops while doing the laundry, there may be cause for concern. 

Healthy teens do not often need eye strain medication, red eyed marijuana smokers 

concealing use do. 

8. Rolling papers, pipes, a bong, roach clips etc. Drug paraphernalia is a pretty good indicator 

of a problem, and once teens acquire drug taking accessories, you can be sure they’ve 

passed the initial experimentation stage of use. They are not holding these things for friends. 

9. Incense, Mouth wash, Air Fresheners etc.  A lot of teens will attempt to cover up the smell of 

marijuana smoke. Incense in the bedroom or a smell on the clothes can be a warning sign of 

drug use. 

10.Marijuana stickers or posters. A lot of teens like to advertise their usage and do so through 

stickers, pins on school bags and books, or through posters in the bedroom. The code 420 

always refers to marijuana smoking, and you can often see 420 stickers on teen school bags. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 Studies show that one of the most critical influences on kids’ decisions about 

taking drugs is the input of parents. In fact, kids who say they learn a lot about the 

risks of drugs at home are up to 50% less likely to use drugs. 

 

 

There are many steps you can take in preventing teen drug use.  Help your teen 

stay safe and make healthy decisions by: 

 

•   Keeping the lines of communication open 

•   Setting clear limits 

•   Being directly involved in his or her everyday world. 

 

 

It’s important to talk often, listen regularly, and communicate clearly that you do 

not want your teen using drugs. Encourage your teen to spend time with positive 

role models, including peers, family members or other influential adults. These key 

influencers can help your teen avoid the dangers of drugs and reinforce the 

benefits of healthy, drug-free living. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 Ways To Avoid Marijuana Pressure From Peers 

 

1. Just say no - in some situations, just saying no without a lot of arguing and 

explaining is the best response. Just make sure your “no” is a strong and 

determined one.  

2. Give a reason why it’s a bad idea.  

3. Make a joke - humor is a great way to change the topic and the mood. It can 

take the attention away from you.  

4. Make an excuse why you can’t.  

5. Suggest a different activity - by thinking of something better to do, you’re 

offering everyone an “out.” You just might be surprised who might take 

you up on it.  

6. Leave the situation - if you think the others are going to do something you 

don’t want to be involved in, just leave. You can make up an excuse, or you 

can say nothing at all. If you lead the way, others may follow.  

7. The power of numbers - talk to your closest friends about how you feel. 

Then you can support each other. Agree up front that we will stick 

together. 



Teen Marijuana Use 
 Ways To Avoid Marijuana Pressure From Peers 

"I can't. I get tested every month at my job." 

"No thanks. I've got asthma. Getting baked would probably kill me." 

"No way! My mom would smell it on me a mile away!"  

"I'd better not. I'm training for soccer season." 

"No thanks. I'm already high just being here."  

"Hey, if I get toasted, who's gonna drive us home?" 

“I can’t, I get sick when I blaze” 

“I’m not into that.” 

“I don’t want to get kicked off of the ______ team.” 

“I have practice today.” 

“I have to take care of my little sister.” 

“I always get caught….if I go with you we’ll all get in trouble!” 



For More Information: 

Youth 

http://www.justthinktwice.com/stumbleweed/home.html 

Parents 

http://teenbrain.drugfree.org/ 

General Information 

http://www.voicesunited.net/ 
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